LIBRARIANS MEETING
April 12, 1993
LUIS public service terminal printers
There were comments
and questions regarding these printers. If student funds
cannot be used for this purpose, we will order at least one
BJ200 printer.
A discussion followed concerning patron usage.
Monitoring time present difficulty. Kathy suggested a
timesheet sign-up for this usage as well as for compact disk
usage (non-mediated searches) • Tina was asked to figure how
to monitor time of disk search usage. LUIS stats on
circulation use, etc., have not been forthcoming. It was
suggested that there be no sign-up sheet for paper, but a
sign could be posted as backup against abusers. It is
possible we may find that searches will drop off when LUIS
printers are available. Tina will check with Cheryl as to
whether a different receipt book is needed for paper usage,
which will be charged as prints and will be taxable.
Patrons will probably find that a lot of "garbage" will have
to printed and that they will have to be selective.
2. serials Review -- Kathy has been getting comments. She
mentioned that low use doesn't necessarily mean scrapping.
Mary will work on getting serials review on the agenda of
the coordinators meeting. Then, additional faculty comments
will be solicited about ranking and uniqueness. There is a
need to change patterns, since there have been changes in
curriculum and courses. Mary mentioned that all the faculty
·wanted to see the costs and lists of the other discipline.
Psych journals have been bound, but are not .yet
available on microfiche. The Pamphlet file is getting more
impossible to access; Signe says is labor intensive and has
not been kept up. Kathy will weed and change to file to
"maps" only. JJ mentioned the file could then be stored in
the new map files.
3. Policy reviews -The latest AV and REC policies were
distributed and comments were solicited. Please bring these
comments to the next meeting.
Softwear -- Jerry questioned the use of outside
softwear. Deb warned of the possibility of virus being
introduced; this could be prevented by a viral check, which
Jerry says Mac has, but not PCs. There is a need to allow
these outside programs to be used but only if properly
licensed and virally checked, especially with LAN connection
coming up.

5. SACS update -With wording change, SACS update was
approved. The return rate was poor, only 95, and heavily
weighted to Faculty and Administration. It showed that the
Library hours meet needs of patrons. overall, we did pretty
well, and, by comparison, better than Tampa. We got high
ratings in Reference and Public Service.
Signe distributed Census report.
5. Planning Process continuing Review -- no input.
6, Announcements
Deb announced that Silver Platter is taking over ASFA;
there may be a cost change. She received responses on CDROM
policy which she will pass on at later meeting. In Tampa,
each machine is locked into a CDROM system. Mike Wright is
pricing computers and softwear for year-end purchases.
Tina asked if there would be a problem with making
Merlin Tape notices on how to un-jam printers. She
suggested, after observing a potential dangerous situation
that perhaps the security gate arm could be made more
visible, maybe by a bright orange color. Mary suggested she
write this up and copy her.
For next agenda Mary suggested dealing with supervision
of children in the Library, including faculty children.
JJ needs to make up the summer schedule; please make
your summer leave plans known as soon as possible. She
asked that, in light of the fact that 75-80 percent of
Easter patrons are community members, perhaps we should
consider closing on the day in the future
Mary announced that Herm Brames is back in town. He
sounds strong, but is not yet up to coming in.
Next meeting will be Monday, May 24 @ 2 p.m. in Library
Conference Room.

